
LOCAL NEW4S.
Tea DAILY PATRIOT AND Unsex may be had at

Jaitia Book Store, corner of Third and Market
Itreeta.

alum. at 114 News Agency of liboorge L. Walter,

in Market sweet. near Fifth.
Tag Illati.s.—Under the change of schedule on

the different railroads, thetime of closing the mails
at the Harrisburg Post Office, April 20, 1863, is
as follows:

NORTEZRIN GLNT&AL SAILWAY„

NORTH.—WAY MAlL.—ltor all places between gar.

isburg, Lack Raven and Elmira, N. Y., at 12.00 m.
ForLock Haven, Williamsport and Lewisitarg at 9

P. m•
BOWEL—WAY Mam.—Por All plume between Bar•

rmoarg and Baltimore, Md., and Wasbingtati, D. 0., at
2.00 na.
Nor Washington, B. 0,Baltimore,Md.,and Task, Pa.

at0.00 p. m.
matAnon lIALLNY stAttnoAro.

ITABT.—WAY Mair..—For all places between Harris-
burg, Banton and Philadelohia,viaReading, at7.00 a.m.

For Hoedmg and Pottsville, at •12._20 p in•

UuuTyv

WAY lifAiL.—for all places between Harrisburg and
Philadelphia, at 0.89 a. m.

ForPhiladelphia sad Lancaster at 12.00 m.
For New York, Philadelphia,Lancaster, Columbia,

Marietta and Bainbridge, at2.45 p. m.
Par New York, Philadelphia and Lancaster, at 9.00

P. 111-
WICEIT.—WAT Matz..—Por all places between Harris-

burg and Altoona, 12,00 m.
For Johnstown, Pittsburg and Erie. Pa., Cincinnati,

Colutulista and Cleveland, Ohio, at2.45 p. m.
ForPittsburg, Hollidaysburg, Altoona,Phillipsburg,

Tyrone, Huntingdon and Lewistown, at9.00 p. in.
CUMBERLAND BALMS/ RAILROAD

For Mechanicsburg, Oarliale,Shippensburg and Cham-
bersburg, Pa., at 7.00 a. in.

WAY Miri..—For all places between Harrisburg and
Hagerstown, Md., at 12.80 p. m.

SCHUYLKILL AND SUSQUEHANNA RAILROAD.
for Elleodele Forges, Ellwood, Pinegrove and Summit

Station, at 12.80 p. m.
MAIM 101:13EB.

For Progress, Linglestown, Hansa& Hill, West Hano-
ver, Est Hanover, Ono and Jonestown, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, at 700 a. in. •

For Lisburn told Lewisberry, on Saturday, at 12.30
m.
fl:P"Offiee Home.—From6.3) a. m. to 8.00 p. m. Sun-

dayfrom 7.80 to 8.30 a.m._ and from 3.00 to 4.00 p.m.

Pakten Avrerns.—No arrests of consequence have
been made since cur last report. The town,althongh
much excited, was never less riotous or dissolute
than at present.

HIIIIIMELSTOWN MILIVIA.-A company which WWI

recruited in Httmmelstown, arrived in this city
yesterday afternoon. They were good looking
men. We did not ascertain the names of their of-
ficers.

Nutrias' ARTILLERY.—A large company of light
artillery arrived from Lancaster city yesterday,
under command of Captain Nevins, and are now
at Camp Curtin. They had full ranks and looked
equal to the "emergency."

NOT YET .11)11am:4—Nixon's Cremorne circus,
from New York, which was advertised to exhibit
in town for one week, beginning yesterday, had
not made its appearance up to dark lastnight. We
are unable to say whether it will come according
to programme, or whether its managers consider
the "emergency" too many for them. It is said to

be a fine circus, and in ordinary times would sue-
iced well here.

ARRIVAL of TROOPB.—Companies and squads
well coming in steadily throughout yesterday,
prepared to help the old Keystone State weather
throng's the present "emergency." We cannot pre-
sume to give a report of all the organizations thus
arriving. Most of the men looked as if they were
composed of the material which would make good
soldiers, if properly handled and trained. These
men will be armed forthwith and dispatched to the
tented field.

GOOD FOR TEE "Crrizett" Bozs.—The Citizen fire
and hose company, assisted by about fifty muscu-

lar contrabands, waa employed all day yesterday
in pumping water from the river up to the en-
trenchments end encampment on the crest of Rom-
mePa heights. The water had to be forced through a
thousand feet of hose, but it was it was got up
nevertheless, and in abundance at that. The en-
tire work was under the superintendence of Mr.
George Bailey, a man whose energy generally
proves shout equal to the demands of the crisie.

REBEL PRISONERS.—About thirty-seven rebel
prisoners were on exhibition during yesterday
forenoon at the Court House yard, fronting on
Strawberry alley, where they were stared at as if
just arrived from the planet Jupiter or the Moun-
tains of the Moon. They were removed to the
vicinity of the depot in the afternoon, and are to
be sent on to the Ti. S. Provost Marshal at Phila-
delphia to-day. Among them were two officers.
Mostof the men were dirty and extremely ragged,
but there was that in their look and manner, de-
spite their shabbiness, which proclaimed them de-
termined soldiers.

THE Gsrartas.—Mr. Bob Edward's Gaiety Mu-
Pie Hall, Walnut street, presents a sprightly bill
this week, as will be seen by reference to adver-
tisement elsewhere. Among thebig guns mounted
this week is J. Don 'Orem, the Colorado champion,
who will give nightly exhibitions of. the "manly
art." Hewill be assisted by all the fistio amateurs
in the city. Mr. Tom. W. Brown, balladist and
comedian, who has heretofore been attached to
Sanford's minstrel troupe and has played with
marked success in this city, is also engaged, and
willappear upon the boards of the Gai.3ty this
evening.

THE NIGGER WITH THE NEW HAT.—This indi-
vidual was under the influence of the intoxicating
bowl yesterday, and was fished up out of Tanner's
alley by officer Brooks. We think hij other name
18 James Green, but Brooks called him the "nigger
with the new hat." His bat was a tall, shiny and
resplendent beaver, but the rest of the cuter con-
traband was not gotten up in a style of equal im-
maculateness and lavish expenditure. The last
we saw of him was when he was making his entree
into the prison door, with his legs " permiskusly"
tangled up and demoralized, and the aforesaid bat
inclining t award Brooks at an angle of aboutforty-
five degrees.

OLD CoMPANY "A" ox Paß4Da.—Company A,
Captain F. Asbury Awl,formerly on provost guard
duty in this city, and lately mustered out of the
nine months' service, was out on parade Asterday
afternoon, having re-organiz,cl and rushed "'once
more into the breach" now being made in our
Oen-them borders by old Jeft's butternuts, Most
of the men composing thb fins Company belong to
this place. It was like old times to see their fa-
miliar faces, and note the neatness and accuracy
of their march along the street:: which they had
patroled so often befere. Wehave not the slight-
est doubt that they will acquit themselves honor-
ably in whatever dudes may be assigned them.

A PATRIOTIC RESPONSE.—Yesterday afternoon
we were pleased to see Captain Wellington Jones'
ad provost guard company, which was on duty in
this city last fall and winter, marching up Third
street on their way once more to Camp Curtin.
This company was recruited for the nine montbr,•
service in Schuylkill county. They have for the
past four or five months been connected with the
army of the Potomac, and were but lately dis-
charged. On their way home, hearirg the call of
their native State for help, they promptly re-en-
listed into her service during the present crisis.
Their generous and patriotic spirit wil I challenge
admiration from all quarters. Their appearance
as they marched along, armed and equipped, was
truly fine and inspiriting. All honor to Captain
Jones and his men,

ARREST OF A MiLtrismsx.—Last evening aParty
.of volunteer militia from Philadelphia, composed
of a sergeant, a corporal and a private, evidently
somewhat excited' by liquor, were behaving in a
disorderly manner at the corner of Market and
Third streets, using rough language and quarrel-
ing. They were warned by officersFry and Essig
that they must either desist or repair to their
quarters at camp. .They paid no heed to the ad-
monition,but kept on as before, and defied the of-
ficers to arrest or do anything with them. The
corporal andsergeant were then taken'into custody,
but the arrest was vigorously resisted by them and
others of their party. One of them 'struck officer
Fry with a bayonet, and both Newman and Essig

were repeatedly struck and kicked at as they
dragged thecaptives to the Walnutstreet barracks.
But perseverance wins at last, and after a long
pull and a very strong pull the officers finally
lodged the corporal in prison, the sergeant having
been released to a superior officer, on the promise
that he should be taken to camp at once. The
route of the officers on their way to the prison was
like an ovation, and knocked the little side show
of rebel prisoners in the Court House yard into a
cocked hat, leaving nobody to stare at the ragged
butternuts except the guards placeiraround them.
No serious casualties occurred, if we except officer
Fry, who lost his ',star" in the scrimmage. The
prisoner bad a bearing in the evening, and was
discharged and sent lo camp.

MAYOR ROUMFORT.—Some old women of both
sexes in our city, have been industriously circula-
ting thereport, that the Mayor intended yielding
up the city to the rebels. In thefirst place, while
Governor Curtin, the constitutional commander of
the State forces, and General Couch, the national
commander of this department, are both present,
General Roumfort does notfeel himself authorized
to take any action in the matter whatever, and in
the next place, there is no braver man in the eity
than the General, who will always be found effi-
ciently performing his duty, sustaining the honor
of the city, and defending it to the last against
any attacks of the rebel foe.

This attack upon the Mayor is but the offspring
of petty party malignity, that spits its venom even
in this the darkest hour of our common danger.
The Mayor, by his unwearied diligence, has pre-
served the best of order in the city through all
the turmoil with which we have been surrounded
for some days past, and has doubtless saved us
from having martial law declared in the city, for
which he should, and doubtless will, receive the
thanks of every one whose good opinion is worth
having.

DELIGHTFUL MUSIC.-A company of the Fourth
Regulars, lately stationed at the Carlisle barracks,
is now encamped on the other side of the canal,
near the depot.. The fine band which is with them
discoursed the sweetest kind of music for more
than an hour last night, to the delight of the
crowd of listeners who lined the railroad embank-
ment just this side of the camp. It is hoped that
they will repeat the performance as often as con-
venient.

One of the company informed ns that every
pound of government prOperty was saved from
the barracks and brought away, and that the robs.
will not get so much ass cracker from the stores
of Uncle Sam at Carlisle.

Pam CARBON COUNTY.-A fine company, from
Carbon county, with ranks full, came in on the
Lebanon Valley train at one o'clock yesterday af-
t2rnoon, and marched up to camp.

WANTED.—Four or five nooks wanted immedi-
ately. Apply at the Walnut Street Hospital, tic-
tween Second and Front.

D63ICCRATIC .CLUB MEETINGS.—The Democratic
Clubs of the respective wards in this city will
meet weekly as follows, viz :

First Ward—On Saturday evening of each
week.

Second Ward—On Monday evening of each
week.

Third Ward—On Tuesday evening of each
week.

Fourth Ward—On .Wednesday evening of each
week.

Fifth Ward—On Thursday evening of each
week.

Sixth Ward—On Friday evening of each week
The hour and place is left discretionary with the

Clubs or their officers. By order of the City Ex-
ecutive Committee. aao. W.WEAVER, See y,

Pennsylvania Militia and Recruiting Claims,
United States pension, bounty, arrears of pay and
subsistence claims, dim., disc., duo., made out and col-
lected by EUtiRNE SNYDER,
Attorney at Law, office, Third street, Harrisburg,
Pa. oot2B—ly

WE have taken over on the let of April the
balance of goods bought of Mr. Boger, to our own
store, where we will continue to sell the balance
left at very low prices, until the whole are sold.
Among these goods are

1,000yards remnants delaine and calico, 10, 1.8
and 20 cents.

500 yards remnants lawns and other dress goods,
16, 18 and 20 cents.

200 yards of barege and lustre, 20 and 25 cents.
1,000 yards of linen crash, 16, 18 and 20 cents.
100 yards of brown and grey cloth for summer

coats.
1,000yards of linen,cotton and wool pants stuff,

cheap.
300 dozen of the very beat spool cotton, white

and corded.
1,000 papers of the very best of Smith's needles,

5 cents a paper; also stockings, gloves, pocket
handkerchiefs, hoop skirts, all ct tti of combs,
patent thsead, tapes, socks, eitaw by the dozen or
piece. We have also on hand yet about 10 pieces
of CARPET, which we will eel at 75 cents per
yard.

20 pieces of straw matting, cheap.
20 pieces of splendid figured window curtains.

fi tEWY.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
MOTHERS MOTHERS!
Don't fail to procure Mrs. WINSLOW'S SOOTHINC

SYRUP for CHILDREN TEETHING. This val ,able
preparation is theprescription of oneof the beet female
physicians and nurses in the UnitedStates, and hasbeen
used for thirty years with never failing stfety and suc-
cess by millions of mothers and children, from the fee-
ble infantof one week old to theadu.t.
It notonly relieves the child from pain, but invigo-

rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and,
gives tone and energy to the whole system. It will al-
most instantly relieve

GRIPING IN THE BOWELS AND WIND COLIC.
We believe it the best and surest remedy in the world
in ail cases of DYSENTERY AND DIARRHEA IN
CHILDREN, whether it nrisea from teething or from
any other cause.

Full directions for using will accompany each bottle,
None genuine unless thefae simileof CURTIS & PER-
KINS, New York, is on theoutside wrapper.

Sold by all Medicine Dealerx.
Principal Office, 48 Dey street, New York.

Price only 25 cents per bottle.
my23-d&w6m

EXCELSIOR !

TRE ONLY PREPARATION that will instantly Din,
dues a splendid brown or black in ten mioutes, without
'entry t, the hair or saline the skin of the fan
head, is

CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE.
It has been certified by thefirst Chemists in America,

including Dr. IL CHILTON, tobe free from every dele-
terious substance, and has no equal in the certainty and
rapidity of its operation.

Manufactured by J. CRISTADORO, 6 Astor Howie,
New Teri, bold everywhere, and applied by all Hair
Dressers. Price 61, 61 60 and 1.3per box, according to
size.

Cristadoro's Hair Preservative_ -

Is invaluable with his Dye, as it imparts the utmost
softness, the most beautiful gloss and great vitality to
the Hair.

Price 50 cents, $1 and $2 per bottle, acelrding to size.

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
DR. CHEESEMAIIIPS PILLS.
The combination of ingredients in these Pills are the

result of a long and extensive practice. They are mild
ba their operation, and certain in correcting all irrega-

'union, painful menstruation, removingallelbstruotious-
whether from cold or otherwise, heallaehe,pat in the
alde, palpitation ofthe heart, whiten, all suirvosaaneo
bone, hysterics, fatigue, pats in th aback asclizubs,

distUrbed sleep, which arise from isterrapti of

nature.
DR. CHEICSRAGIN 6 PaLl3

was the commeneemen e anire • IMlle tintcion of

those irregularities and obettnett tette kur, cony
signed so many to a mama mg, A tkl)3ltess
enjoy good health unless she is regular, and whenever au
obstruction takes place the general health begins Lode-
ohne.

DR. CHESSEMAN,S PILLS
are the most effectual remedy ever known for ali com-
plaints peculiar to Females. To all asses they are
invaluable, inducing, with certainty, periodical regsdar
sty. They areknown to tbousands,who have usedthem
at different periods,throughout the country, having the
sanction of some of the most eminent Physicians in
America.

Explicit directions, stating when they should not bs
used, with each Box—the Price One Dollar per Box,
containing from 50 to 60 Pills.

Pills sent by mail, promptly, by remitting to the
Agents. bold by Druggists generally.

R. B. HUTCHINGS, Proprietor,
20 Cedar street, .New York.

Rohl in Harrisburg, by 0. A. BannTart.
Mechanicsburg, by J. R. DeHatt.

" Carlisle. by S. Elliott.
Shipgensburg, by D. W. Rankin.

" Chambersburg, by Miller k Hershey.
Hurnmelstown, by George Wolf.

" Lebanon, by George Ross. dee6-ditwly

Brandretles Pills, New Style.
BRANDRETH'S PILLS, NEW STYLE,

BRANDRETIPS PILLS, NEW STYLE,
BRANDRETH'S PILLS, NEW STYLE,

Are infallible for costiveness, spasms, loss of appetite,
sick headache, gidliness, sense of bloating after meals,
dizziness, drowsiness, and cramping pains, and all die.
orders of the stomach and bowels.

ONE OF MANY CASES_

V' Original Letter at294 Canal street, New York
T. I. C. COOK, publisher of the State Banner, Ben-

nington, Vt., says he was attacked with DYSPEPSIA,
and suffered so severely from it, that not a particle of
food could be swallowed without occasioning the most
uncomfortablesensation in his stomach. Por five years
he suffered from this dreadful complaint, when he used
BRAM/BETH'S PILLS. The first box did not seem to
benefit him much, but the second produced a change
and by the time he had taken six boxes, aCOMPLETE
CURE was effected. Hesays "Mydyspepsia was gone,
and my expectations of an early death vanished.”.

ASK FOR NEW STYLE
ASK FOR NEW STYLE.
ARK FOR NEW STYLE.
ASK FOR NEW STYLE.

Principal office, 291 Canal street, New York.
For sale in Harrisburg by CEO. H. BELL
m5-d&wtf

A CARD TO THE LADIES.
DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS !

FOR FEMALES!
Infallible in Correcting, Regulating and Removing all

Obstructions, from whatever causs and always
successful as a Preventive.

These PILLS have been used by the Doctors for raw
years, both in France and America, with unparalleled
success in every case; and he is urged by many thousand
ladies who used them, to make the Pills public for the
alleviation of those suffering from any irregularities
whatever, as well as to prevent an increase of family
where health will not permit it. 'Females particularly
situated, or those supposing themselves so, arecautioned
against these Pills while in that condition, as they are
sure toproduce miscarriage, and the proprietor assumes
no responsibility after this admonition, although their
mildness would prevent any mischief to health—other-
wise thePills are recommended. Pull and explicit di•
rections accompany each bor.. Price $l.OO per bor.

Sold,wholesale and retail, by CHARLES A. BANN-
YART, Druggist, N0.2 JonesRow iand C. K. SELLER,
Druggist, Harrisburg, Pa.

Ladies, by sending them $l.OO'to the Harrisburg
Post Office, can have the Pills sent free of observation
to any part of the country (confidentially) and ',free of
postage" by mail.

Soldalso by J. L. LEMBERGER, Lebanon; J. A. WOLF,
Wrightsville; E. T. MILLER, York; 8. ELLIOTT, Car-
lisle,. J. C.2.LTIOE, Shippensburg; SPANGLER, Chem-
bersbarg S. tr. WILD, NEWTIIIO A. J. Raurrnan, Me-
chanicsburg; BROWN tile Baornsa, No. 4, South Liber-
ty street, Baltimore; and by "one Druggist" in very
town and city throughout the United States.

HALL & BIiCREL,
218 Greenwich Street. New York,

General Wholesale Agents.
N. B —Look out for counterfeits. Buy no Golden

Pills ofany kind unless every box is signed S.D. Howe,
All others are a base imposition and unsafe ; thereforetas you value your lives and health, (to say nothingot
being humbugged out of your money,) buy only ofthose
who show the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,
which has recently been added on account of the Pills
being counterfeited. The ingredients composing the
above Pills are made known to every Agent. Theywill
tell you the Pills are perfectly harmless, yet will do all
claimed for them. S. D. HOWE,

jyl7-dly Sole Proprietor, New York.

To Horse Owners.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment for horses

is unrivaled by any, and in all cases ofLameness, ari-
sing from Sprains, Bruises or Wrenching, its effect is
magical and certain. Harness or Saddle Galls, Scratch
es. Mange, &c., it will also cure speedily. Spavin and
Ringbone may be easily prevented and cured in their
incipient stages, bat confirmed cases are beyend the
possibility of a radical cure. No case ofthe kind, how-
ever, is so desperate or hopeless but it may be alleviated
by this Liniment, and its faithful application will al
ways remove the Lameness, and enable the horse to
travel with comparative ease.

Every hcree owner should have this remedy at hand,
for its timely use at the first appearance of Lamenees
wile effectually prevent those formidable diseases men-
tioned, towhich all horses are liable, and whichrender
so many otherwise valuable horses nearly worthless.

See advertisement. ap2o eow-d&vf

DR. TOBIAS' VENETIAN LINI-
MENT has given universal satisfaction during thefour-
teen years it hasbeen introduced into the United States,
After being tried by milllions, it has been proclaimed
thepain destroyer of the world. Pain cannot be where
this liniment is applied. If used as directed it cannot
and never has failed In a single instance. For colds,
coughs and influenza, it can't be beat. One 25 cent
bottle will cure all the above, besides. being useful in
everyfamily for sudden accidents, such as burns, cuts,
scalds, insect stings, &c. It is perfectly innocent to
take internally, and can be given to the oldest person or
youngest child. Price 25 and 50 cents a bottle

Sold by alt Druggists. Office,66 Oortlandt street,
je4 d&wlm New York.

AYER'S COMPOUND EXTRACT SARSA-
ItILLA.—No one remedy is more needed in this country.
than a reliable Alterative,l ut the sick have been so out-
rageously cheated by the worthless preparations of Sar-
saparilla abroad that they are disgusted even with the
name. Yet the d•ng cannotbe blamed for the imposi-tions from which they have suffered. Most of the rO-
-Sarsaparillas in the market contain little of the
virtues of Sarsaparilla or anything else They are mere
slops—inert and worthless, while a concentrated extractof the active variety of Sarsaparilla compounded withDeck, gtillingie, lodino, etc., is, as it ever trill be, a
powerful alterative and an effectual remedy. Such is
Ayer's Rxtract of Sarsaparilla, as its truly wonderful
cures of the great variety of complaints which require
an alterative medicine have abundantly shown. Do not,
therefore, discard this invaluable medicine, because youhave been imposed upon by something pretending to be
Sarsaparilla, while it was not. When you have usedAYER'S—then and not till thee, will you know the vir-tues of Barsapsaills. Fur minute particula's of thediseases it cures, we refer you to Ayer's American Almanac, which the agents below named will furnish grillsto all who call for it.

Arza's CATHARTIC PILLS—for thecure ofCostiveness.fategolice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Dysentery, FoulStomach, Ifeaoltcrhe, Piles , Euteuma,timt, Heart/m*li.Arising trean disordered stomach, Pain. or Morbid. /nat.aim of the Bowes, Flatulency. Loss of Appetite, LiverComplaint. Dropsy, Worms, Gout, Acura/pa, andfora Dinner Pill.
They aresugar-coated, so that, the most sensitive cantake them pleasantly, and they are the beet Aperientin the world for all the purposes of a family physic.Price 25 cents per box. Five boxes for $l.Do not be put off ov unprincipled dealers with otherpreparations s'hich they make more profit on. Demand

AY and tare no others. The sick want the beat aid
there is for them, and they should have it.

Prepared by,":Da. J. U. AYEIt B Uo., Lowell,„ MassSold by C. A. BatiIYAKT, GROBB & CO. O. K. Kau-
LEa, J. BO3COAXIDN'EA, Da. MILES and L. isrviivii. Har-
risburg, and dealers evervvrliera. jriai d&w2na
EDITOR OF PATRIOT AND UNION

Dear Sir :—With your permission I wish to say to the
readers of your paper that I will send by return mail to
all who wish it, (free,) a Recipe, with full directions
for makingand using a simple Vegetable Balm, thatwill
effectually remove, in 10 days, Pimples, Blotches, Tan,
Freckles, and all Impurities of the Skin, leaving the
same soft, clear, smooth and beaatiftd.
I will also troll free to those having Bald Heads or

Bare Faces, simple directions and information that will
enable them to start a full growth of Luxuriant Hair,Whiskers, or a Moustache, in lees than 30 days.. All
applications answered by return mail without charge.

Respectfully yours,
• THOS. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist,

4,e2B—Snad No 831 Broadway, New York.

N OT A RUM DRINK!
A highly Concentrated Vegetable Extract.

A PURE TONIO THAT WILL RELIEVE THE AF-
FLICTED AND NOT MAKE DRUNKARDS.

DR. BOOFLAND'S

GERMA.,?IABITTERS,
DR. C. M. JACKSON,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,
WILL EFFECTUALLY and MOST CERTAINLY CURE

ALL DIrEASES AKLEING FROM
A Disordered Liver, Stomach or

Kidneys.
Thou.anda of our citizen° are autferinr from DYSPEP-

SIA and LIVER DISEASES. and to whom the fallowing
questions apply—we gownutee

BOOPLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
WILL CURE THEM.

Dyspepsia and Liver Disease.
Do yourise with a coated tongue mornings, with bad

tests in the mouth and door appetite for breakfast? Do
you feet when you first get up so weak and languid youcan
scarcely get about? Do y u have a dizziness in the head at
times, and oiten a dullness, with headache occasionally?
Are yourbowels coati veand inegttlar, and appetite change-
able? Do you throw up wind from the stomach, and do
you swell up often ? Do you feel a fulness after eating,
and a sinking when the at nrch is empty? Do you have
heartburn occasionally. ? D you feel low spirited, and
look on the dark side of things ? Are you not unusually
nervous at times ? Do yon not become restless, and often
lay until midnight before yen can go to sleep? and then at
times, don't you feel dull and sleepy most of the time?-
Is yourskin dry sue treaty? also sal.ovr I Io short, is net
your life a burthen, full of forebodings?

itoolland's German Bitters
Will cure every case of

'CHRONIC OR NERVOITS DEBILITY, DESSASE OF
THE KIDNEYS, AND DISEASES ARISING

FROM A. DISORDERED STOMACH.
Observethe following Symptomsresulting from

Disorders of the Digestive Organs :

Constipation. inward Piles. Fulnes or Blood to the Head,
Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust
for Food, Fulness or Weight in the Stomach, Sour
Erue'atiOna, Sinking or Fluttering at the Pitof the
Stomach, Swimming oft e Head, Muriel and
Difficult Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart,
Choking orhuffocating Sensations, when in
a lying posture, Dmsness of y sion, Dots
or Webs before the Sight, Fever and
Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of
Perspiration, Yellowness of the

Skin and Eyes, Pain in the Side,
Back, Cheat, Limbs, /kc., Sze.

SttideD Pushes of Heat,
Burning is the Flesh,

ConstantImaginings of
Evil, and great De-
pression of Spirits.

PARTICULAR NOTICE.
There are many preparations sold under the name of

Bitters, put up in quartbottles, compounded of the cheap-
ept whisky or common ruin. costing from 20 to 40 cents
per gallon, the taste disguised by An.se or Coriander Seed.

This class of Bitters has caused, and will continue to
cause,as long as they cal be sold, hundreds to die the
death of the drunkard, By their use the system is kept
continually under the influence of /Inched° Stimulants of
the worst kind, the desire for Liquor is created and kept
up, and the result is all the horrors attendant upon a
drunkard's life and death.

For those who desire and wit/ hare a Liquor Bitters, we
publish thefollowing meipt : Get One Bottle Hoojlanes
Getman Betters and mix with Three Quarts of good
Brandy or Wsi•ky, and theremit wilt be a preparat'on
that will far excel in medicinal virtues and trueexce lence
any of the numerous Liquor Bitters in the market, and
will cost much less. You will have all the virtues of
Hoofland's Bitters in connection with a good article of
Liquor. et a much less price thin these interior prepare-
tious will cost you.

Boonand's German Bitters
WILL GM lOU

A GOOD APPETITE,
WILL GINE. YOU

STRONG ITEALTRY NERVES,
WILL GIVE YOU

'Brisk and Energetic Feelings,
WILL ENABLE YOU TO

== 11. 4e#
AND WILL POSITIVELY PREVFNT

YELLOW FEVER. BILIOUS FEVER,

Tho.e suffering

From Broken down and Delicate Constitutions,
From whatever cause, either in

MALE OR FEMALE,
WLLL FIND IN

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
POW a-0

That will restore them to their usual health. Such has
been the ease in thousands of instances, and a lair trial is
but required to prove'the assertion

REMEMBER
THAT THESE BITTERS ARE

NOT ALCOHOLIC
AND NOT INTENDEDASAA_MA

lhe Proprietors have thousand 4 of letters from the most
eniment

CLERGYMEN, •
•LAWYERS,

PUYSIGTANS. and
OPPIZIONg.

Testifyingoftheir own personal knowledge, to the bene-
ficial effects and medical virtues of tuese B.tters.
From Bev. J Newton Brown, D. D., Editor of&Ludo-

. pedis of Religious Knowledge. •
Althntigh not disow-a a• favor or recommend Pat-

ent Medicines in general, through distrust of their ingre-
dients and effects, I yet know of no sufficient reasons
why aman may not testify to the benefits he believes
himself to have received from any simple preparation,
in the hope that he may Um; contribute to the benefit
of others.

I do this morereadily in regard to "Hooiland,s German
Bitters," prepared by Dr.0. M. Jackson, of this city,
because I was prejudiced against them for years, under
the impression that they were chiefly an alcoholic mia-
tr.re. lam indebted to my friend,"Robert Shoemaker,

for the removal of this prejudice by proper tests,
and for encouragement to try them when sufferingfrom
great and tong continued debility. The use of three
bottles of these Bitters, at the beginning of the present
year, was followed by evident relief and restoration to
degree of bodily and mental vigor which I had net fel,
for six months before,and had almost despaired of re.
gaining. I therefore thank God and my friend for di-
recting me to the use of them.

J. NEWTON BROWN.
Phfadelphia, June 23, 1861.

DISEASES OF

KIDNEYS and BLADDER,
In Young or Aged, Male or Female,

Are speedily removed, and the patient restored to health.

DELICATE CHILDREN,
Those sulfsring from MARAS-M.178, wasting away, with

scarcely an, 11.sli en !heir bones,are cared in a very short
time ; one totte in such cases w..11 have a most surprising
effect.

;7-4 0-06.1aJ‘,

Ffavinz $U ring children as above, and wishing to raise
them, will never regret the day they ounminged 'wish
these bitteriii

LITERARY MEN, -STUDENTS,
And those *corking hard with their brains, shOudd 1-

ways keep a 'bottle of HOOFLAND'S iiITT ERB near
them, as they will find muck benefit from it 3 Use, to both
mind and body. invigorating and not depressing.
IT IS NOT A LIQUOR STIMULANT,

And leaves no prostration.

Attention, Soldiers !

AND THE FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS.
We call the Atte-Von of all having relations or friends

in the aimy to the fact that HOOFL .11.1D'S German Bit-
ters" will cure nine-tenths tf the dimities induced by ex-
pesur.s and prvatione incident to camp lire. In the lists,
puhlmhed almost da iy iu the newspapers, on the arrival
of the -ick i it yei,l I,e noticed. !hat a very large proportion
are sufferintRom doblity. Every case of that kind can
be readily cured by tiootiztod,s German Bitters, We have
no hesitatun in stating that if torso Bitters were freely
used among our soldiers. hundreds ofliv:s mightre saved
that otherwise would be lost.- .

The proprietors are dailyreceiving thankful letters from
suff ram in the armyant hospitals, who have ben restored
ti health by the use of these Bitkrs, sent to thin by their
frhods.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS
See that the Signature of C. M. Jackson

is on the WRAPPER ofeach Bottle
PRICE PER BOTTLE 75 CENTS,

OR HALF DOZER for 64. 00
Should Your nearest druggist not h eve the article, do not

be ?ut off by any of the intoxicating preparations that
maybe olfared in its place, but send to us, and we will
forvrard, securely packed, by express.

Principal Office and iffaelliattoryt
No. 631 ARCM ST.

C) XV iS cfis MI NT ANIS E
(Sueefsson to C. M. JACKSON & C0.,)

PROPRIETORS,
irrForsale by Druggists and Dealers in everytown in

the United States may26 dy

Itinusentents.
GAIETY MUSIC HALL!

WALNUT STREET, BELOW THIRD.
808 EDWARDS Sole Proprietor.
JOE COOK Business Manager.
DE MARBELLE Stage Manager.
MUSIC. By the Original Keystone Band.
THE NEW IRON SIDE STILL AFLOAT

WITH THE GAIETY.

The only firet-claes Concert Hall in the City

Crowded with unparallelled success.
The giganticLeading Troupe of theProfession

THE PUBLIC PATRONIZE IT

The Press praises the Gaiety—Basking in the
Sunshine of Success.

The one great company of the age we live in

Houses crowded to excess with the most
UNBOUNDED BURSTS OF ENTHUSIASM

TEE NONSTER STAR TROUPE.
Fresh Faces Presh Attraction.
The Great Gaiety always has the largest Au-

diences.
A continuous Carnival of Pun—Our Position

is established—Outstripping all Rivalry—
Thus distancing all competition—

Complete success of the
GREAT GAIETY STAR TROUPE.

NC>l:7l7
'the best company in the world,

•71LTEST
Drop in and hear Mrs. Edwards.

Ifforilp.V"!
She sings all her favorite songs to-night

• NO
Abatement to the crowd.

YOB
Will find Edward's Gaiety filled nightly, and we

JZOC)N7T
Let them go away dissatisfied

Applause granted every Performer—The great-
est hit ever made in Harrisburg—Hun-

dreds turned away unable to gain
admission—Mommoth Combina-

tion—More New Stars.
The Great Gaiety Troupe comprises Twelve

Brilliant Stars.
The great Comedy of Congress.

MARK! READI AND LEARN!
. NEW STARS:

JOHN C. O'ROM, the Colorado Champion,
will make his first appearance this evening
in his grand SPARRING MATCHES, assis-
ted by all Amatenre of the city.

ANDY WILLIAMS, Comedian & Banjo Soloist.
BILLY PORTER, the Ethiopian Comedian and

Laughing Son of Momus.
MASTER WILLIE, the original What Is It, in

his songs and dances.
The Harrisburg favorite, TOM. W. BROWN,

the celebrated Comic vocalist, late of San-
ford's Opera Troupe.

808 EDWARDS, the only original Plantation
Darkey living.

MRS. JULIA EDWARDS, the Harrisburg Fa-
rite and Queen of Song.

M'LL NELLY COOK, the celebrated Vocalist,
and the

GREAT GAIETY TROUPE under the manage-
ment of the far-famed 808 EDWARDS.

De Marbelle, Billy Porter, Andy Williams,
Perry Edwards, Johnny Harris, Master

Willie, Joe Cmik, and many others,
and the old and original

KEYSTONE BAND AND ORCHESTRA!
Entire Change of Programme every Evening I
Admission Only 25 Cents.
Ser. New Stara are engaged of which due

notice will be given.
N. B —4lO Reward will be given by the undersigned

foi any person or pe,sone cautrct in the act of destroy-
ing or posting over any of the Gaietybills.

VIE GOOK. Business Mansirer.

ISEURET DISEAaS !

SECRET DISEASES!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!

Tax MOST 131113TAIS EMMY IVES lIIIZD.
Yes, a Positive Cure!

BALSAM COPAVIA 4. MERCURY DISCARDED.
Only ten Pills to be taken to effect a cure.
They are entirely vegetable, having no smell nor any

unpleasant taste, and will not, in any way, injure the
stomach or bowels of the most delicate.

Cures in from two to four days, and recent cases in
twenty-four hours.

No etpdkure, so trouble, no ehaogo whatever.
Price male packages, 52; Female, $3. Bold by

B. W. GROSS & 00.
Bent by mail by DESMOND 1 00., Box lbl Phila. P

0. jan6-dly

MILITARY CLAIMS AND PEN-
SIONS.

The undersigned have entered into an association for
the collection of Military Claims and the securing of
Pensions for Wounded and disabled soldiers.

Muster-in and Muster-out Bolls, officers' Pay Rolla,
Ordnance and Clothingreturns, and all papers pertain-
ing to the military service will be made oat properly
and expeditiously.

Office in the Pxchange Buildings, Walnut between
Second and Third streets, near Omit's Hotel. Harris-
bu Ps. THOS C MACDOWFLL,

jefifi-dtf THOMAS A. MARCMB.

SECOND ANNUAL PIC-NIC
OF TOE

PAXTON FIRE COMPANY,
Will be held at

HAEHNLENIS WOODS,
ON JULY 4TH, 186 2,

TICKETS 25 CENTS
Weber's unexcelled stringband has been engaged fort

the occasion, and a pleasant treat is in store :or all
those who may favor the woods with a visit on that
447. Nothing shall be left undone, or no pains spared
to make it the pie•nie of the season, andnothing to pre-
vent add from enjoying themselves in a pleasant and
proper manner. Omnibuses and conveyances will leave
different poinls of the city for the woods every fifteen
minutes.

No improper characters will be admitted on the
grounds. A sufficient Folice force will be onthe ground
to preserve order.

Committeeof Arrangements :—David Crawford, B. J.
13boop, Wm. 11.11berly, David L. e'ortna, George Fears-
ler, John J. Zimmerman, JohnA. Railer. Jec3.Bt

ROOMS, BRUSHES, TUBS AND
BASKETS of all descriptions, qualitiesand prices,

for male by WM. DOCK, Js., & CO.

GRAND PIC—NIC for the BENEFIT
OF THE

HOPE FIRE COMPANY NO. 2,
AT HOFFMAN'S WOODS.

SATURDAY, JULY 4th, 1863.
TICKETS 25 CENTS

FLOOR MANAORRS.
T. G. SAMPLR, JOAN M'COMAB,
D. E. MARTIN, WM. CARSON,

J. M . GARVERICII.
U No improper characters will be admitted, and

there will be a. sufficient police force on the ground to
preserve order. jel3-dtd

CITY TAX!
Notice is hereby given, that the Common

Council of the city of Harrisburg have com-
pleted the levy and assessment of Taxes for
the year 1863, and that all persons shalt be
entitled to an abatement of FIVE PER CENT.
on the amount of their respective City Taxes,
on the payment of the same to JOHN T. WIL-
SON, Esq., City Treasurer, on or before the
first day of July, 1863.

By ordedrof the Common Council.
DAVID HARRIS,

Harrisburg, June 8, 1863-td Clerk.

3,000 BUSHELS York State .Potatoes:of different kinds,
1,400Bushels York StateApples,
A choice lot of York State Bitter.
Also. a superior lot of Catawba Grapes, and 80bushels

Shellbarke, petreceived and for sale low byH.W. SIDLE& CO.,deel-dtf No. 100 Market street.

C)elinbolb's tiontbits.
THE GREAT 66 AMERICAN REMEDIES.,"

KNOWN AS

"HELM BOLD'S"
GENUINE PREPARATIONS, c z

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT ~BUCHU."
RELIVIBOLD'S EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.
HELMBOLD'S IMPROVED ROSE WASH.

HELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATION,
gt HIGHLY CONCENTRATED

COMPOUND
FLUID EXTRACT Bucur,

A positive and specific Remedy for Diseases of the
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL AND DROPSICAL

SWELLINGS
This medicine increases the power of digestion sod ex-

cites the absorbent.' into healtby 5e16117 by whiCh the
unser or calcareous depositions, and all unnatural en-
largements,isgood l

ts, are ryr uir a,dias well es pain and i Dilemma.
WOMEN and CHILDREN.

1=El!MI

HELMBOLD'S EXRRACT DUCHU,
For Weatcms. arising from P.xce. EMS 13.bito of Dismi.!:

patioo, Earq Indiscretion or ..Ouse.; mh•nded with the
FOLLOWING EY/WT(1118z

Indisposition to Exertion, . Dunes's of the lain,Loss of Memory,3 L.,i, Loss of Power.Weak Nervy s, DiMmlty in Breathing,horror of Disease, Trembling,Dimness of Vision,; Wak-fulness,trniversal Lassitude of the Pain in the BAck,
Muscular By stein, Flu'hicg of the Body,Mot Hands, ,—, Eruptions on the Pace,Pallid Countenance.
These s3mptoins, if allowed to go on, whichthis mediaeine inyarittb,y rtmDVEIS, soon fol.ow

IMPOTENCY, FATUITY, EPILEPTIC FITS,
In.oneof which the patient may expire. Who cansay

they are not frequently followed by those 6. direful die-
s,”

INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION!

Many are my.?re of the causeof their suffering, but none
will confess. The records'of the InsaneAsylums, and themelancholy deaths by COPffamPtiaa, bear ample witness
to the truth of the assertion.
THE CONSTITUTION ONCE AFFECTED BY ON-

GANIC WEAKNESS,
liesnirPs the aid ofmedicine to strengthen and invigo-rate the system ,which KELM BOLD'S EXTRACT BIICR

invariably does A trial will convince the most skeptical.

I:=I=1

FEMALES! FEMALESI! FEMALESM
OLD OR YOUNG, SINGLE, MARRIED, OR CORTEX-

PLATING MARRIAGE
In many affections peculiar to Femees, the Extract

Buchu is unequalled by any other nmedy, as in Chtonaris
or Retention, Irregularities, Painfulm se, rr hupplession
of Customary Evacuations, 'Ulcerated or Scirrhons state
of the Uterus, Leucorrhra or Whites, Sterility, and for all
complaints incident to the sex, whether arising from in.
discretion, Habits of,Dirsipation, or in the

DECLINE OR CHANGE OF LIFE
SEE SYMPTOMS ABOVE

NO FAM'LY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT

Take no 13.3.15arn, Mercury or Cfnpleasint Medicine, for
Unple sant and Dangerous Di- eaaes

RELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BITClig

CURES SECRET DISEASES

Inail,theirstages,atlittleexpense; Mae or no change
in diet; no inconvenience, AND NO EXPOSURE.

It causes fr. quoit desire and es strength to Urinate,
thereby removing ol 6struetions, prcvenf ing and curing
strictures ofthe urethra, allaying pain and inflammation,
so fri quent in th's class of diaeas.s, and enielling POI-
SONOUS, DISEASED AND WORN-01:10 IdATTER.

Thousands upon thousands who have been thel„o,,a
kVICTIMS OP QUACKS,i

And Who have paid EfFAVY FEES to be (wed in a short
time, have Mudd they were deceived, and that the Poi-
son" ham. by the use of a Powerful Adtrinserds," been
dried up in the system, tobreak out in an aggravated form,
ands

PERR,LPS EAFTER MARRIAGE

USE
HELNEOLD'S EXTRACT DUCHI7

piFor all AtTeetiors and Diseases of the URINARY7OB•
GaNS. wh.,ther existing in HAGS OR FEMALE, from
whatever cause miginating, and no matter of how long
standing. Diseases of these organs ri quire the aid of a
DIURETIC.,

RELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
IS THE GREAT DIURETIC,

And it is c.rtain to have the desired effect in allDfseasee
for which it is recommended.

BLOOD ! BLOOD ! ! BLr)OD !! !

lIEL74I3OLIPS HIGHLY CONCENTBATED f,!•CON I
POUND FLUID EXTRACT PAR:APARILLA,

SYPHILIS.
Thin is an affection of the Blood, end st'aebe the sexual

organs, Linings of the Note, Nara, Throat, Windpipe and.
other Mums n‘lrfacent making lie sppeae...n.e in the form
of Ulcers. ILELMBOLD'S Extract nansapardla purifier
thn Blood and r-rnoves all Scaly kruotiaps of the skri,
giving to the complexion a clear 11,4 healthy color. it
being p-epared exbronly for this class of compl, into, ti
Blood purifying pr. perties are prey reed to a greateret
tent than any ther preparation of Earsaparilla.

=I

BELMBOLD'S ROSE WASH,
An excell ,nt lotion for diseases of a Syphilitic nature,

and as an injection ;u diseases .f the. Wriusry Orions seis-
ing from habits of dissipation, need in come etion with the
Exiracta Bastin and Stu generale. in such disease/lasrecom-
mended. Evidence of the most responsible and reliaule
character will accompany The med.eines.

CERTIFICATES OP CURES, •

From-three to twenty years, standing, with names ketagn

TO SCIENCE AND FAME
For medical v-opertiee of BreEU, gee Dispensatory of

the United latetre.
kke Professor DEWEEB' valuable works on the Prac-

tice of Physic.
eee remarks made by the late ce'ebrated Dr. PIIYEICK,

Philadeii
Bee remarks made by Dr. EPHRAIM DI,DOWELL, a

celebrated Physician and Member of the Royal College of
tiotg-ons, Ireland, and tüblished in the Transactions of
the Bing and Queen's Journal.

Fee moico-uhirurgfraReview, o.'bllshed by BENJA-
MIN TnAvy.u.s. Bellow of 11714.1 Col'sge ofSurgeons.

Bee most of the lute Standa, d Wor!..e. on Medicate.
Extract Roan-- $1 00 per bottle, or six for*5 00
Extract Sarsaparilla.-- $1 00 per bottle., or six for ffs 00
Improved Rose Wash.... s•le. per bottle, or six for $2 50
Or half dozen of each for $l2, which Will be sufficient Ilk
cure the most obstinate casa, if directions are adhergd to.

Delivered to any address„secnrely p clud from obser-
vation. ..F444

irg- Describe symptoms in commun'eations. Cum
graraLteed. Advice gratis.

AFFIDAVIT.
Nrsonally appeared before me, analderman of the cityof Philadelphia, H. T. ileinibo d, who being duly savor*Both say, his preparations contain no narcotic, no mai-

wiry, or other injurious drugs, but are purely vegetable.
H. T. UELMBOLD.

Sworn and subscribed before ma, this 23d dayof Novem-
ber, 1854. MI. P. HiIiBEIRD, Alderman,

Ninth st., above bake, Philadelphia.
Addrers letters for information in confidence to

11. T. HELDBOLD, Chemist.
Depot, No. 104 South Tenth street, below Chestnut,

CIEE:=I

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS
AND UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS,

Who endeavor to dispose "OF THEIR OWN" and
"other" artiolen on thereputation attained by
VELAIBOLIVS GENUINE PREPARATIONS,

RELMBOLD'S GENUINE EXTRACT EMIL
DELMBOLD7SGENUINE EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.
RELMBOL IPS GENUINE IttIPROYED ROSE wag.

Sold by aU Druggists everywhere.

ASH FOR RELMBOLD'S—TAKE NO OTHER.

Ont,out the advertisement and send for it, and avoid
IMPOSITION and KX.POSIJRN. fj012.1


